The main objective of ICIMTR2013 is to provide a platform for academics, researchers and engineers as well as industrial professionals from all over the world to present, disseminate and discuss their current research findings and also to explore and promote recent developments, current practices and future trends in the area of innovation, management and technology. Thus, with the theme "Connecting and Empowering Human Capacity Building through Innovation, Management and Technology Research," ICIMTR2013 hopes this conference would meet it objectives in not only fostering collaborative efforts; but also as a platform for networking and bases for discussion on University global issues on innovation, management and technology. With a total of overwhelming responses of more than 200 papers, the committee had finalised about less than 100 papers coming from various disciplines of technology, management and innovation research stream respectively; we should be grateful to publishing team-The Elsevier for his continuous support in making the ICIMTR2013 a success. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
